January 29, 2021
Escapes! To The Shores Hurricane Sally Update
Good Friday afternoon Owners,
The following are this week’s update notes:
• McCoy completed and installed fire systems dry valve and it is functioning properly.
• JCI and McCoy have assessed the gym and indoor pool areas, we are waiting on their respective
quotes concerning the sprinkler system.
• Elevator pad contracts, which protect elevators during build back construction, are currently in
process of being executed.
• The indoor pool pump has been ordered, once it arrives Green Electric will handle wiring it in.
• The leak detection agency is supposed to be on property today to inspect the outdoor pool and
determine why it is losing water.
• CRM continued walking and creating the final build back scope for units and will begin
contacting unit owners regarding their units and repair scopes including upgrades soon.
• Stone Mountain has been approved to build the construction tunnel which allow for access from
ground floor interior to exterior beach boardwalk.
• C-Sharpe is creating a prototype for the roof hood vents to be placed on the west side of the
building. Once the prototype has been submitted and approved, they will submit a quote for
removal of the old roof vents and installation of the new.
• SUN Hospitality is handling day-time security on property – Inner Parrish Security Company is on
property 5pm-1am and the board has approved the building of a temporary guard shack at the
entrance to aid in monitoring entrance and exit of the property.
• Management asks that due to the volume of vehicles entering and exiting, all Owners and their
Guests are to hang their provided parking tag on the rearview mirror. Parking passes can be
obtained between the hours of 9AM to 5PM on the third floor.
• Any owners bringing animals on property must always maintain control of their animals. Please
do not let animals roam freely on grounds or inside units that were damaged.
The Board and Resort Management thank you for your patience through this challenge. Together we
will come back and be better than before Hurricane Sally!
Sincerely,
Resort Management

